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ABSTRACT 

“Shadow reports” by nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) and national human rights 
institutions (NHRIs) are commonplace within the international human rights treaty monitoring 
process. They became so for a simple reason: shadow reports improve the reporting process by 
providing useful information. This article contends that shadow reports from cities would do the 
same. Using the example of reports sent by the City of Berkeley, California, this article 
advocates for institutionalizing city shadow reporting because such reports can provide frontline 
information and help socialize cities into human rights compliance, even (and perhaps 
especially) when at odds with their national government. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

In 2007, the City Council of Berkeley, California authorized the submission of a report detailing 

the city’s compliance with the International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of 

Racial Discrimination (ICERD) to ICERD’s international monitoring body.1 The report outlined 

citizen complaints of racial discrimination by the city and highlighted existing city programs to 

combat discrimination in public service provision. Similar reports on Berkeley’s compliance 

with the Convention against Torture (CAT) and the International Covenant on Civil and Political 

Rights (ICCPR) followed in 2014.2 Berkeley’s reports were part of a two-decades-long campaign 

to incorporate international human rights standards into Berkeley’s municipal law and practice, 

and they were strategic responses to the national government omitting Berkeley’s information in 

its country reports. They were also unprecedented. Never before had a city directly submitted a 

report to the international expert monitoring body on treaty compliance independent of the 
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country’s report.  

 Following on Berkeley’s actions, this article argues that the international human rights 

treaty monitoring committees should establish a mechanism for cities3 to directly transmit 

supplemental information to the committees in the state reporting process. In short, cities should 

be formally permitted to “shadow report.”4 

 In Section II, the article outlies the historical genesis of shadow reporting and its 

progressive expansion from intergovernmental organizations to NGOs to national human rights 

institutions (NHRIs). Such expansion, and the subsequent formalization of the practice, has been 

predicated on utility: human rights treaty monitoring bodies need information that can 

supplement and verify state reports, and NGOs and NHRIs have been able to provide such 

information. Section III posits that cities, particularly those in federated countries, can provide 

similar utility. Cities have unique, front-line information on pressing human rights issues 

including police violence, housing, education, and health care. Such information would allow the 

treaty monitoring bodies to make more pointed national and local recommendations. 

Participation in the treaty monitoring process could also transform cities into human rights 

stakeholders invested in implementing human rights treaties locally. Section IV traces these 

benefits through the case of the City of Berkeley, and Section V turns to four potential critiques: 

(1) whether cities could simply submit reports through NGOs or other actors; (2) whether the 

treaty monitoring bodies might be overwhelmed by broader engagement with the process; (3) 

whether cities, like states parties generally, might be overly positive in reporting on their human 

rights compliance; and (4) whether allowance of city shadow reporting is unlawful in accordance 

with international law. 
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II. THE HISTORY OF SHADOW REPORTING AT INTERNATIONAL HUMAN 
RIGHTS TREATY BODIES 

The UN human rights legal regime comprises nine core treaties and their optional protocols, each 

with a corresponding committee of experts charged with monitoring implementation of the treaty 

provisions by states parties.5 Treaty monitoring largely consists of obligatory self-reporting, 

whereby states periodically report on the status of rights adherence in their countries and 

subsequently dialogue with the monitoring committee on areas of concern and future 

recommendations. All nine of the aforementioned treaty monitoring committees allow for the 

participation of non-state actors in this process as “shadow reporters,” whereby NGOs, NHRIs, 

and UN or other intergovernmental organizations voluntarily transmit information to the 

monitoring committees concurrent to the submission of the state self-report.6 Shadow reports are 

publicly recorded in the UN Treaty Body Database,7 often discussed in plenary committee 

hearings, and sometimes initiate an invitation to orally brief the expert committee.  

 Shadow reporting has not always been as accepted, institutionalized, and transparent as it 

is now. The historical development of shadow reporting is a story of novel actors with helpful, 

alternative information informally engaging with the treaty monitoring bodies. As the practice 

became more prominent and as treaty monitoring bodies recognized the continued utility of 

having supplemental sources of information, the treaty monitoring bodies responded—usually in 

the form of formal statements or general comments—by accepting shadow reports from 

progressively expanded classes of actors. The driving factor behind the institutionalization of 

shadow reporting has been utility—specifically, that information provided by alternative actors 

can supplement and verify state-provided information.8 State reports are often brief, incomplete, 

unrealistically positive, and provide information on laws rather than practice.9 As treaty 
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monitoring bodies lack independent fact-finding authority, they rely on outside information to 

function.10 

The human rights treaties mandate that states submit periodic reports but do not specify 

what information monitoring experts can utilize in making state recommendations. In the early 

years of the human rights treaties, this ambiguity brought about questions, and often contention, 

about whether monitoring committees could rely on alternative information to state reports. In 

1972, members of the Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination (CERD) were so 

divided over whether they could use information from the International Labor Organization and 

UNESCO that they requested a legal opinion from the UN Office of Legal Affairs.11 The same 

year, a CERD member proposed an amendment to the rules of procedure that allowed CERD 

members to “raise any matter relevant” to the state reports or “related implementation of the 

Convention.”12 After sharp opposition from other members, who felt that this constituted legal 

overreach, the Committee agreed on a compromise solution in which “the committee would 

continue the practice it had followed to date allowing members to use any information they 

might have as experts.”13 A few years later in the mid-1970s, the Human Rights Committee 

(HRC) adopted a more clandestine approach to acquiring independent information. NGOs, 

blocked from formally submitting information to the HRC, sent information in sealed envelopes 

to each member in their personal capacity. The NGO information was never publicly mentioned 

by committee members but could factor, without attribution, into their recommendations.14 Only 

in the 1980s did committee-sanctioned NGO reporting independently arise in the CEDAW 

Committee.15 The Committee invited the newly established International Women’s Rights 

Action Watch (IWRAW)—an NGO with the core mission to promote women’s rights through 

CEDAW—to share information on the status of women in the states under review.16 
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The driving factor behind the treaty monitoring committees seeking out, and continuously 

accepting, outside information is utility. Proponents of the aforementioned 1972 CERD 

amendment argued that the Committee could not function effectively if it was to disregard 

information from “reliable and official sources.”17 During the mid-1970s, when NGOs were 

surreptitiously transmitting information to the Human Rights Committee, even members that had 

publicly espoused a “hands off” policy towards NGOs utilized NGO information for specific 

countries under review.18 In 1990, a few years after the CEDAW Committee initiated NGO 

shadow reporting, Committee Chair Elizabeth Evatt publicly espoused at a dinner with NGOs: 

“give us information and we will use it.”19  

 In a 1989 UN report on enhancing the effectiveness of international human rights bodies, 

independent expert Philip Alston urged treaty monitoring bodies to overcome any reticence 

about shadow reporting because such an inhibited approach would “result in an unnecessarily 

self-denying policy, which deprives the treaty body of information that is indispensable to its 

efforts to obtain a balanced and comprehensive picture of the situation prevailing in the territory 

of any given State party.”20 The treaty monitoring committees heeded Alston’s call. By the 

1990s, some form of shadow reporting, particularly by NGOs, had proliferated across all of the 

human rights treaty bodies.21 Even though the practice was still informal and did not have 

established procedures, both treaty monitoring bodies and states acknowledged the practice and 

determined it to be instrumental to the functionality of the monitoring bodies.22  

 By the mid-2000s, any qualms of the treaty monitoring committees about shadow 

reporting had given way to inquiries about expanding its scope. At the 32nd CEDAW session, 

the Committee sought to establish interaction with an emergent actor with unique access to 

information on state human rights implementation: national human rights institutions (NHRIs).23 
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The Committee invited representatives of NHRIs to present information, and subsequently 

coordinated with the other human rights bodies to establish procedures for future NHRI 

engagement.24 Again, the underlying purpose of seeking out interaction with NHRIs was utility, 

as NHRIs both help states implement human rights obligations and can provide reliable, 

independent information on state compliance supplemental to state reporting.25  

 The most recent evolution of shadowing reporting—nearly forty years after the 1972 

CERD Committee first questioned the use of external information in state monitoring—has been 

the institutionalization of the practice. In 2010, the CEDAW Committee put forth a statement on 

its relationship with NGOs which articulated shadow reporting procedures and “stressed the 

central function of non-governmental organizations in providing reliable information necessary 

for the conduct of the activities of the treaty bodies.”26 In the subsequent years, the other human 

rights treaty monitoring bodies have put forth similar statements or articulated shadow reporting 

procedures in general recommendations.27 

 Transparency concerns underlie this trend towards institutionalization. Such concerns are 

not new: Alston’s 1989 General Assembly report argued that it was in the interest of treaty 

monitoring bodies that “the information provided by such organizations [NGOs] not be confined 

to a twilight zone in which its formal status is unclear but is potential impact is, for all practical 

purpose, unimpaired.”28 And in a 1993 report, Alston pointed out further problems with an ad 

hoc model: states need to be aware of all information regarding their compliance, and informality 

privileges access for large NGOs from developed countries.29 It is unclear what exactly prompted 

institutionalization to occur when it did; however, it seems likely, given past practice, that 

institutionalization occurred to further enhance the utility of outside information to the 

committees. The roles of NGOs and NHRIs had evolved from simply transmitting a report on 
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state practice to including oral presentations, follow-up reports, and providing inputs on state 

reports, general recommendations, and the optional protocols. The practice had also become so 

widely utilized and so important to the functionality of the monitoring committees that 

institutionalization was likely needed to clarify and publicize the myriad roles of shadow 

reporters in order to bring in more NGOs and legitimate their presence.30 

III. WHY CITIES? 

The progression of shadow reporting has been motivated by the ever-present need of the treaty 

monitoring bodies for reliable information to supplement and verify state reports. This need 

prompted the expansion of the practice from international organizations to NGOs and then to 

NHRIs as each actor emerged as a human rights stakeholder with critical and unique 

information. Cities, especially those in federated countries, also constitute actors with distinct, 

beneficial, and desired information: detailed and reliable governmental accountings of local 

human rights policies and practice. City information is distinct from, yet complementary to, that 

provided by national governments, NHRIs, and NGOs. Cities can bring up local issues absent 

from national reports, similar to the shadow reporting strategies of NGOs. However, cities differ 

from NGOs in that, as governments, they have access to reliable official data, much like an 

NHRI. Yet the data are not national averages and broad policy descriptions as would typically be 

provided by NHRIs; instead, they provide local details and context, which are often lost or 

smoothed over by national-level data. 

A.  Cities on the Frontline of Human Rights 
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Cities sit at the frontline of many human rights issues. Cities—particularly those in federated 

systems where substantial authority is devolved to sub-national entities—make and implement 

policy on a host of issues that implicate human rights. In the United States, for example, positive 

rights are not articulated in the US Constitution but in state constitutions.31 State constitutions 

further devolve substantial authority on social issues to cities. For example, US cities have the 

power to establish, or abolish, a police force;32 public education is implemented at the local level, 

with school districts largely mapping onto city boundaries;33 and cities can regulate housing and 

labor, such as mandating anti-discrimination provisions, minimum wage, or paid parental or sick 

leave.34 

States parties and the international human rights community have long recognized that 

local governments are important human rights stakeholders. Under customary international law, 

the state is responsible for any violations of international law by any territorial units within the 

state.35 General Comment No. 16 of the Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights 

affirms that “[v]iolations of the rights contained in the Covenant can occur through the direct 

action of, failure to act or omission by States parties, or through their institutions or agencies at 

the national and local levels.”36 The Committee on Enforced Disappearances has noted that it 

explicitly “welcomes” information concerning “local situations,” since “the obligations under the 

Convention are to be implemented by State authorities at all levels, be they a federal organ or an 

organ of a constituent unit.”37 Both the CEDAW Committee and the Committee on the Rights of 

Persons with Disabilities commonly recommend that national governments disseminate 

recommendations to local governments to help facilitate treaty implementation.38 Indeed, in 

2019, the High Commissioner for Human Rights issued a report surveying the role of local 

governments in implementing human rights and concluding that municipalities have an 
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“important complementary role” to central governments fulfilling their rights obligations under 

international law.39 

Although member states can include information gathered from cities in their country 

reports, such information is often not provided. For example, the HRC, in its first review of the 

United States’ compliance with the ICCPR in 1995, expressed its “regret[ ]” that the United 

States report “contained few references to the implementation of [the ICCPR’s] rights at the state 

level.”40 It noted that American-style federalism coupled with “the absence of formal 

mechanisms between the federal and state levels to ensure appropriate implementation of the 

rights guaranteed by the Covenant by legislative or other measures, may lead to a somewhat 

unsatisfactory application of the Covenant throughout the country.”41 Its concluding observations 

are littered with references to the importance of pushing implementation of the ICCPR to state 

and local governance in discrete policy areas.42 Similarly, the CERD’s first set of concluding 

observations on the United States emphasized that the federal government should “undertake the 

necessary measures to ensure the consistent application of the provisions of the Convention at all 

levels of government.”43 The report also notes in multiple places the importance of reviewing 

racial discrimination at the state and local level.44 In each reporting cycle, the HRC similarly 

requested additional information from the United States on state and local implementation.45 

Furthermore, due to a lack of local information, the Committee on the Rights of Child (CRC), in 

2012, called for the establishment of a permanent mechanism to coordinate monitoring at the 

state and local levels.46  

References to sub-national human rights implementation are not unique to United States 

but are peppered throughout concluding observations from other federated countries. The 

concluding observations of the Committee on Economic, Social, and Cultural Rights, in its 2008 
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review of India, mirror the warning about federalism blocking implementation as expressed by 

the HRC a decade earlier in regard to the United States: “The Committee recommends that the 

State party ensure that the complexities arising from the federal structure of the Government and 

the delineation of responsibilities between federal and state levels do not result in the lack of 

effective implementation of the Covenant in the State party.”47 Australia’s reviews similarly 

showcase uneven application of human rights standards across governmental levels and 

authorities. The HRC, in Australia’s 2017 review, expressed concern about Queensland’s distinct 

disenfranchisement of prisoners.48 The CRC recommended that Australia’s national government 

authorize and provide resources for the Assistant Minister for Children and Families to 

coordinate implementation across, federal state, territory, and local levels.49 

 Widespread shadow reporting by cities would likely improve the effectiveness of human 

rights treaty monitoring, as occurred when NGOs and NHRIs were allowed to shadow report. 

Although no studies evaluate the particular impact of shadow reporting on the effectiveness of 

human rights treaties, scholarship on the conditions under which treaty monitoring can affect 

state practice suggests that shadow reporting is influential. Most directly, better monitoring—and 

in particular detailed information from reports or individual complaints—leads to more specific 

recommendations, which have a higher probability of being acted upon.50 NGOs have been 

instrumental in providing such information. For example, parallel to India’s initial report to 

CEDAW, NGOs submitted a shadow report that brought to the Committee’s attention multiple 

areas of law that discriminated against women. The Committee incorporated these into its 

concluding observations, and in the subsequent years, India changed the pertinent laws regarding 

divorce, property rights, and agricultural holdings.51 City information could further enhance 

monitoring by providing additional detail and context on local policies and practices, which the 
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treaty monitoring bodies have requested of federated countries. This information would, in turn, 

allow expert monitors to better assess local situations and patterns across localities, and 

recommend either national-level or direct city-specific measures. For example, based on local 

information it received about police violence committed by Chicago’s Police Department from 

1972–1991, the Committee Against Torture recommended that Chicago provide for 

reparations.52 Official, local information could also be particularly useful in monitoring ongoing 

situations where the country does not report or files a late report—one of the greatest challenges 

to the treaty monitoring body system.53  

B.  Cities as Emergent Human Rights Stakeholders 

In addition to sharing information that allows for more pointed recommendations by the treaty 

monitoring bodies, city participation in the monitoring processes can contribute to domestic 

adoption and implementation of concluding recommendations. For NGOs, shadow reporting 

reinforces understandings of and commitment to human rights, which in turn further encourage 

monitoring, education, advocacy, and re-reporting. This iterative process creates a vibrant 

domestic constituency necessary for robust implementation of non-binding observations.54 A 

similar process of socialization would likely occur for cities, where voluntary reporting could 

lead to a positive feedback cycle of rights commitment, understanding, and policy change.55 

Cities also have the added benefit of the authority to take immediate policy action on a wide 

range of human rights issues. 

 Finally, city reporting anticipates the emerging global prominence of cities—potentially 

in ways that eclipse or oppose their national governments. According to the United Nations, 
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approximately 68 percent of the world’s population will live in urban areas by 2050.56 By 2025, 

six hundred cities will be responsible for more than 60 percent of all global economic growth.57 

In short order, megacities will have an outsized role on human rights. City reports by New York 

City or New Delhi would encompass populations greater than many countries. Buoyed by 

expanding economic and demographic might, these megacities will likely be emboldened to 

adopt policies independent of those of their national governments. Cities have already committed 

to international climate change agreements against the will of their national government,58 and 

they have institutionalized mechanisms for opposing the perceived xenophobia of their national 

government’s immigration policy.59 In both cases, cities created policy contrary to their national 

government’s preferences in areas that are usually thought of as international. This rising 

prominence of cities has not escaped the notice of the international human rights community: In 

2015, the Human Rights Council Advisory Committee published a report outlining the roles and 

best practices of local government in the promotion and protection of human rights,60 and the 

High Commissioner for Human Rights issued a similar report in 2019.61 

IV. THE STORY OF BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 

The treaty reports submitted by Berkeley showcase the potential of broader city shadow 

reporting. In total, Berkeley submitted (or attempted to submit) five reports to the treaty 

monitoring bodies: once each in 1993, 2005, and 2007, and then twice in 2014.62 In some ways, 

these reports were rather inconsequential. Berkeley did not invest heavily in them—indeed, they 

were prepared without cost to the city63—and they assessed a relatively small city of around 

120,000 people. But the information contained in and history behind Berkeley’s reports illustrate 
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the pragmatic potential of city reporting, which could be orders of magnitude more consequential 

with cities such as New York or Los Angeles. 

A.  Berkeley as a Frontline Source of Information 

City reporting can provide disaggregated data at a useful level of analysis. For example, while 

nation-wide statistics on schooling or police violence may be relevant for assessing the state of 

human rights in the United States, policy solutions will almost certainly be implemented by 

school districts or local police departments. From the perspective of enabling treaty monitoring 

committees to issue precise, pragmatic recommendations, Berkeley’s assessment of initiatives to 

deal with racial opportunity gaps in Berkeley Unified School District64 or data on complaints 

about misconduct by Berkeley Police Department officers65 may be more useful than analogous 

national statistics. 

 Beyond disaggregation, city data can be more holistic. Consider Berkeley’s 2014 ICCPR 

submission, which discussed a city report on asthma hospitalization rates from 1990–2006.66 The 

report showed that Berkeley’s asthma hospitalization rates were higher than California’s 

generally and that while the city’s overall rate was decreasing, asthma hospitalizations were 

actually increasing among African Americans, young children, and residents of certain zip 

codes.67 The 2008 report and the treaty body submission both also note grassroots organizing 

around the issue.68 This kind of detail provides insight into a local manifestation of much larger 

structural issues—of the intersections of poverty, race, urban planning, and public health—and 

serves as a much more actionable basis for the committees’ concluding observations. 

Finally, because Berkeley has political autonomy due to federalism, its reports, much like 
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those of NGOs, can shine a light on the perceived failures of the state or national government. 69 

Berkeley’s 2014 submissions pursuant to the ICCPR and CAT are a case in point. They called 

attention to cuts to California social programs for those with disabilities;70 noted a California 

Supreme Court decision that rendered police complaints confidential;71 juxtaposed Berkeley’s 

response to the HRC’s 2006 concluding observations with federal policies on immigration 

enforcement;72 noted limits in the FBI’s data on hate crimes against Arab-Americans and Middle 

Eastern people;73 voiced Berkeley’s opposition to California’s ban on gay marriage, which 

Berkeley argued violated the ICCPR;74 evinced concerns about the legality of juvenile 

immigration detention under Article 16 of CAT;75 and remarked on California’s large population 

of juveniles sentenced to life in prison without parole.76 None of this information is unique to 

Berkeley—an NGO report could potentially explain all of these issues. But the city’s report is by 

nature inclined toward drawing lines between its policies and those of other levels of 

government, which helps the treaty monitoring committees understand how the United States 

federalism framework informs human rights policies and conditions. 

B. Berkeley as a Human Rights Stakeholder 

Berkeley’s history with reporting to the treaty monitoring bodies also demonstrates how 

submissions can help socialize a city into a human rights stakeholder. Indeed, this was a crucial 

goal for the Berkeley-based NGO that spearheaded the reporting initiative—the Meiklejohn Civil 

Liberties Institute (MCLI).77 

 Shortly after the United States ratified the ICCPR in 1992, the MCLI initiated an 

education and implementation campaign.78 The MCLI collaborated with a local university to 
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launch the US Civil Rights Accountability Project to spread awareness about reporting related to 

the ICCPR.79 The MCLI also began reaching out to local governments and NGOs to attempt to 

bring them into the 1993 reporting cycle,80 resulting in Berkeley’s Resolution No. 56,919, which 

encouraged relevant city commissions to collaborate with NGOs to assess the city’s compliance 

with the ICCPR “for inclusion in the United States report and for study by Berkeley residents.”81 

The Resolution also advocated for “widespread publication” of the treaty itself,82 reflecting how 

the MCLI’s initial activism around the ICCPR linked reporting with socializing the city’s 

residents and staff to the treaty’s requirements. Ann Fagan Ginger, the MCLI’s long-time 

executive director, explained the Institute’s strategy in a 1996 law review article: “By referring 

frequently to the 1993 Report and to constitutional and ICCPR standards in the media, 

international human rights will become as familiar to the general public as First Amendment 

rights are today.”83 

 Similarly, when Berkeley authorized reports pursuant to ICERD in 2007, it noted that 

Berkeley’s 1993 ICCPR experience “had the affirmative effect of informing city officials and 

civil servants about that treaty.”84 By “asking all its city agencies to read the [I]CERD and make 

reports about its efforts to enforce” ICERD’s standards, reporting was understood as a means for 

educating the city’s staffers about human rights standards.85 Later in 2007, the city further 

institutionalized the human rights framework by establishing a subcommittee of the Peace and 

Justice Commission dedicated helping keep track of reporting requirements under the three 

treaties.86 In 2009, the Berkeley City Council authorized city reports to be directly submitted to 

the monitoring committees for CAT and the ICCPR; those reports were sent in 2014.87  

 The socialization effect of reporting is also evidenced in Berkeley’s increasing 

willingness to engage in unliteral action. When Berkeley authored its 1993 report on ICCPR 
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compliance, it sent the report to federal officials to no avail; Berkeley thus gave the information 

to the MCLI to provide to the HRC in 1995.88 After this experience, it seems Berkeley was no 

longer willing to depend on the federal government to convey its information. Instead, it sent 

reports directly to the international human rights committees. For example, the MCLI wrote a 

report of human rights issues in 2005, and it enlisted Berkeley to publicize the report. When the 

City Council authorized sending the report in Resolution No. 62,841-N.S., it ordered that the 

report be sent to the State Department, the UN High Commissioner for Human Rights, as well as 

the HRC directly.89 And, as noted earlier, its 2007 and 2014 reports were all addressed directly to 

the committees in addition to federal officials. 

 All that being said, Berkeley’s reporting has recently stalled. Berkeley has not sent 

reports since 2014, when the United States also stopped reporting. Nevertheless, numerous 

NGOs have continued to file shadow reports. While it is not clear why Berkeley stopped, one 

potential reason is the ephemeral nature of its reports. The Department of State did not 

acknowledge Berkeley’s 1993 report, so Berkeley had to forward the information through the 

MCLI;90 Berkeley’s reports are only briefly mentioned in the United States submissions;91 and 

no report directly sent to the treaty monitoring bodies other than the 2014 CAT report registers in 

the UN Treaty Body Database. Formalizing city shadow reporting could provide recognition for 

the contribution of cities such as Berkeley and lead to specific recommendations on how those 

cities can further advance human rights locally. In turn, periodically assessing progress under 

human rights standards could go far to socialize cities into human rights stakeholders. 

V.  FOUR OBJECTIONS 
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This section considers four potential arguments against institutionalizing city shadow reporting. 

First, one might ask whether city reporting is necessary—whether cities could report through 

NGOs. Berkeley’s experience demonstrates that cities can. Although cloaking city information in 

NGO reports effectively relays information to the treaty monitoring bodies, it opens up questions 

about the veracity of city data and undermines transparency critical to the “constructive 

dialogue”92 between treaty bodies and states, which prompted the institutionalization of shadow 

reporting by NGOs and NHRIs. 

 Second, city shadow reporting could flood the treaty bodies with too much information.93 

Though city reporting poses logistical problems, workable solutions do exist. As has been 

suggested for NGO shadow reports,94 cities could coordinate to write comprehensive reports that 

pool their gathered information. Organizations such as the United States Conference of Mayors, 

which has already passed a resolution committing to “explor[ing] opportunities to incorporate 

international human rights into local policy and practice,”95 could take the lead in soliciting 

information and drafting such reports.96 Monitoring bodies could also view city reports as 

background information to consult when relevant issues are raised by, for example, trusted 

NGOs; like the “fire-alarm” model of congressional oversight,97 NGOs could signal that a certain 

city’s practices are egregious and thus lead the monitoring committee to scrutinize that city’s 

report.98 Finally, it is worth noting that despite the tremendous growth of NGO shadow reports 

over time, the treaty monitoring bodies have taken no steps to lessen or filter NGO reporting. If 

shadow reporting became overwhelming, the treaty bodies could limit the practice. 

 Third, because cities are self-reporting, they could produce broad, overly positive reports 

for the same reasons that states parties tend to. However, even if a city’s information is biased, it 

would still be useful because it can uncover disparities in policies across cities or between levels 
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of government. Moreover, the aforementioned socialization of cities occurs regardless of the 

biases in the final report, as the process of reporting itself drives further human rights 

engagement. Additionally, cities driven to shadow reporting are likely doing so to distinguish 

themselves from perceived failures of higher forms of government.99 Indeed, if the national 

government were cooperative, cities would have no need to shadow report; they could simply 

submit information to the national government for inclusion in its report. Thus, when city 

shadow reporting matters, the cities will want to make their information useful, whether by 

emphasizing the information’s legitimacy or by challenging the national government’s 

information. For example, when the Berkeley City Council authorized its reports in 2009, it 

suggested that the Peace and Justice Commission hold public hearings, a move that the MCLI 

explained was to “ensure that the report is not a mere whitewash of City and Board activities[ ]” 

and to “convince city residents, and the media, of the importance of this reporting process.”100 

Cities invested in promoting human rights are capable of devising methods for legitimizing their 

reports. 

 Fourth, it might be unlawful for a sub-national entity to report directly to an international 

treaty monitoring body.101 International law is predicated on legal sovereignty, where states are 

represented as single entities in the international arena.102 Sub-national entities are therefore 

subsumed within the broader state.103 According to Article 2(a) of the Vienna Convention on the 

Law of Treaties, a treaty “means an international agreement concluded between States in written 

form and governed by international law.”104 The state as a unitary entity is also reflected in 

Article 27 of the Vienna Convention, which prohibits states from using internal law as 

justification for failing to implement treaties,105 and in the International Law Commission’s 2001 

Articles of the Responsibility of States for Internationally Wrongful Acts adopted by the UN 
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General Assembly, which affirms state responsibility for all acts committed by sub-state entities, 

even if those entities have contravened state instructions.106  

 Although internationally wrongful acts by sub-state entities are attributed to the state 

regardless of its internal structure, it does not automatically follow that non-wrongful 

international action by sub-state entities must be attributed to the state. This is particularly true if 

the sub-state engagement is voluntary and supplemental to the international obligations of the 

state. City shadow reports in no way alter state reporting obligations under the treaties. The 

treaty monitoring bodies have repeatedly emphasized that shadow reporting by NGOs “should in 

no way compromise the legal obligation of the State party to be solely accountable for the 

implementation”;107 similarly, city reporting would not alter the obligations of states parties. 

Reporting cities would not be viewed as state representatives but as another entity altogether—an 

involved yet independent actor, akin to an NHRI or NGO.  

Such an approach is not unprecedented. Yishai Blank observed over a decade ago that 

“localities are already being recast as independent semi-private entities, no longer mere state 

agents subsumed by their national governments.”108 Furthermore, a status for cities as a distinct 

and independent actor aligns with two global trends: the increasingly assertive posture of cities in 

the international arena109 and new forms of recognition of cities by international organizations.  

From the bottom up, cities are engaging in analogous actions on other transnational 

issues. Consider climate change: Cities, networked as C40, participate in meetings of the 

Conference of the Parties of the UNFCCC and produce declarations which are “compiled 

following canonical international law and UN consuetudinary practices”—all completely 

independent of state action.110 Beginning with New York City in 2018, cities now regularly and 

voluntarily report on local implementation of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) at the 
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UN High-Level Political Forums.111 Similar to shadow reporting, none of these city initiatives 

substitute for state action or obligation. Instead, they constitute supplemental modes of 

participation that acknowledge the increasingly salient role of cities in implementing 

international norms. From the top down, international organizations such as UN-Habitat, the 

World Bank, and the European Union are promoting subsidiarity—the devolution of decision-

making powers to the smallest, or most local, jurisdiction that can perform them.112 The draft 

World Charter of Local Self-Government and the similar European Charter of Local Self-

Government also represent developing international norms around the independence of local 

authorities.113  

Together, these convergent bottom-up and top-down processes suggest that, at a 

minimum, cities and international organizations have carved out spaces of direct interaction and 

coordination within the existing state-based international system. Jacob Cogan deems this a 

“shadow system” operating within a framework not set up for such relationships.114 

Alternatively, the trends may highlight something more transformative: an emergent 

“international legal authority” 115 for cities predicated on both domestic and international law or 

an “international legal person of the future.”116  

VI. CONCLUSION 

International human rights law is a liminal institution. It regulates the internal affairs of states 

through law that formally governs affairs between states. Human rights law aspires to 

universality even as its protections become reality only when its standards are interpreted and 

applied locally. 
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 Savvy activists and committed experts have strategically pursued the cause of promoting 

human rights within the confines of this contradictory system. This article’s retelling of how 

NGOs, NHRIs, and a city have made space for themselves in the treaty-monitoring process 

highlights but one example of how politically astute actors can leverage emergent opportunities 

to advance human rights. Institutionalizing city shadow reporting would take this logic one step 

further, allowing them to provide information openly and directly to the international human 

rights committees to supplement and challenge their national governments. 

Cities are uniquely situated to further the cause of human rights. The world’s population 

increasingly lives in cities. Moreover, at least in countries with systems of federalism, many 

human rights issues—from housing law to family regulations, education provision to criminal 

justice—are handled by municipal governance. Cities are the future—both generally and in the 

human rights context specifically. Their data, which treaty-monitoring bodies have repeatedly 

requested but not always received, could allow expert monitors to provide tailored concluding 

observations that would localize international human rights standards to the peculiarities of each 

municipality. The practice of gathering local data and analyzing it according to human rights 

standards, moreover, would help in socializing cities to become active human rights 

stakeholders. 

Fundamentally, this proposal is about incorporating new actors that would help the 

human rights system adjust to changing political realities. That flexibility has characterized the 

entire history of shadow reporting. Further expansion of the practice to cities will engender space 

for human rights experts, advocates, and emergent stakeholders to further the cause of 

international human rights law. 
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